ST. THOMAS INDIAN MISSION
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July 26, 2020 (17th Sunday in Ordinary Time A)

Website: www.stthomasindianmission.org
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Every Sunday morning, you may come to the parish and receive Holy Communion at any time from 8 AM
to 9:30 AM after following a streamed Sunday Mass. On Sunday morning,
= you may go to the website sdcatholic.org and then click on Sunday Mass: The live streamed English Mass
starts at 6:00 AM and ends before 6:30 AM..
= or, you may go to the website elcentrocatholic.org, then click on online Mass, then click on Mass in English:
The live streamed English Mass starts at 7:30 AM and ends before 8:00 AM.
Right after following the streamed Mass you put on your face mask and drive to the parish; you park your car by
the parish hall; get out of the car and stand on the side of your car. A minister of Communion will come to give you
Holy Communion. Right after receiving Holy Communion you get back to your car and drive back home.

Create an Atmosphere of Prayer: Before you
follow the streamed Mass, you put yourself in an
atmosphere of prayer. You may mention your
personal intentions; then ask God to forgive all the
sins you may have committed: deep in your heart,
express your desire for forgiveness from the
people that you may have offended and express
your sincere forgiveness for all those who may
have offended you.

Glory to God in the highest, and peace to His people on
earth. Lord God, heavenly King, Almighty God and Father,
we worship You, we give You thanks, we praise You for Your
glory. Lord Jesus Christ, only Son of the Father, Lord God,
Lamb of God, You take away the sin of the world: have
mercy on us; You are seated at the right hand of the Father:
receive our prayer. For You alone are the Holy One, You
alone are the Lord, You alone are the Most High, Jesus
Christ, with the Holy Spirit, in the glory of the Father. Amen.

Our Response to the Psalm: Lord, I love your commands.
First Reading:
1 Kings 3:5, 7-12

2nd Reading:
Romans 8:28-30

The LORD appeared to Solomon in a dream at night. God
said, “Ask something of me and I will give it to you.” Solomon answered: “O LORD, my God, you have made me,
your servant, king to succeed my father David; but I am a
mere youth, not knowing at all how to act. I serve you in
the midst of the people whom you have chosen, a people
so vast that it cannot be numbered or counted. Give your
servant, therefore, an understanding heart to judge your
people and to distinguish right from wrong. For who is able
to govern this vast people of yours?” The LORD was
pleased that Solomon made this request. So, God said to
him: “Because you have asked for this not for a long life for
yourself, nor for riches, nor for the life of your enemies,
but for understanding so that you may know what is right - I do as you requested. I give you a heart so wise and understanding that there has never been anyone like you up
to now, and after you there will come no one to equal
you.”

Brothers and sisters:
We know that all things
work for good for those
who love God, who are
called according to his
purpose. For those he
foreknew he also predestined to be conformed to the image of
his Son, so that he might
be the firstborn among
many brothers and sisters. And those he predestined he also called;
and those he called he
also justified; and those
he justified he also glorified. The Word

The Word of the Lord.

of the Lord.

Gospel Reading:
Matthew 13:44-52 or
13:44-46

Jesus said to his disciples: “The kingdom of
heaven is like a treasure
buried in a field, which
a person finds and hides
again, and out of joy
goes and sells all that he
has and buys that field.
Again, the kingdom of
heaven is like a merchant searching for fine
pearls. When he finds a
pearl of great price, he
goes and sells all that he
has and buys it.

The Gospel of
the Lord.

REFLECTING ON THE WORD . . . . GUIDEPOSTS
“Pearl of Great Price”
“Pearl of Great Price” is an expression used to refer to
some object so valuable that one would be willing to give up
other things in order to obtain and keep it. The question is: what
is that pearl of great price in my life? Today’s Gospel gives the
answer: the “pearl of great price,” the thing that is worth giving
up everything for, is the kingdom of heaven.
No matter whether the discovery was the result of an
unexpected find (as with the buried treasure) or the result of a
lifetime search (as with the precious pearl), the reaction was the
same – everything had to be sold and sacrificed to gain the
precious thing.
And so today’s Gospel reminds especially us Christians not
only to profess our faith in words, but also make it the focal
point of our life, to live according to Christian values. We are
asked to ooze with spirituality. When the faith we proclaim
corresponds to the life we live, we have SPIRITUALITY.
The Prayer of King Solomon

The Greatest Treasure to be Found
is Our True Self, the Person whom
GOD LONGS FOR US TO BE.
God loves us just as we are, but God loves us so
much that God longs to love us into being
the best possible version of who we can be.
We are often quick to see our own faults and
failings, and even quicker to say that,
because of those faults, we are limited in
what we can do, in who we can become.
God recognizes the faults and failings that we
have, and even the mistakes that we have
made, as opportunities for us to grow, to
become better persons than we have been.
Like a good teacher, God does not proclaim in
condemnation, “You are wrong,” when we
make mistakes, but instead, God repeatedly
encourages us by saying, “Let’s look for a
better answer together.”

Identifying Our “True Self.”
While traveling in the mountains, a
In Old Testament terminology, spirituality is known as
certain monk found a precious stone in a stream.
wisdom. Accordingly, knowledge is something we have; wisdom
The next day he met another traveler who
is something we are, that is to say, when our knowledge becomes was hungry, and the monk opened his bag to
what we are.
share his food. The hungry traveler saw the
A model example for us is given in today’s first reading. precious stone in the monk’s bag, admired it,
As God’s servant ruling God’s people, in a dream the young
and asked the monk to give it to him. The monk
king Solomon asks God to grant him “an understanding heart” so did so without hesitation.
that he might properly distinguish right from wrong and govern
The traveler left, rejoicing in his good
with kindness and compassion. It is what he considers as a pearl fortune. He knew the jewel was worth enough to
give him security for the rest of his life.
of great price, a treasure. God is pleased that Solomon ranked
But a few days later he came back, searching
service to God over all the standard interests of monarchy: long
for the monk. When he found him, he returned
life, wealth and dominance over enemies.
God granted Solomon his heart’s desire and gave him
the stone and said, “I have been thinking. I know
also riches and long life. However, all of this took place in a
how valuable this stone is, but I give it back to
dream. It remains to be seen whether the king will make it a
you in the hope that you can give me something
reality, that is to say, a spirituality
much more precious. If you can, give me what
We often find ourselves misleading ourselves about right
you have within you that enabled you to give
and wrong or judging others hastily and unfairly. Let us take this me the stone.”
opportunity today to pray that we may welcome God’s wisdom
Practice What you Preach
and mercy into our lives so that we can be guided in using right
An American army chaplain had just given the
judgment.
**********
homily at a Mass for American servicemen in a
The following entry from Reader’s Digest: Laughter, the
cathedral in Europe. The theme of the homily
Best Medicine, may teach us a lesson too regarding “using right
was: “Be proud of your Catholic faith; don’t be
judgment:” “A junior manager, a senior manager, and their boss
ashamed to practice it in public.”
were in a cab on their way to a lunch meeting. There in the cab they
After the Mass a sailor, obviously moved by
found a lamp and rubbed it. Out came a genie who said, “I’ll grant the homily, stopped the chaplain in front of the
you one wish each.”
cathedral. “Would you hear my confession,
The senior manager spoke up first: “I want to be on a fast boat Father?” he asked. “I’d be happy to hear it,” said
in the Bahamas with no worries.” And poof, he was gone.
the chaplain. With that the sailor knelt down
The junior manager couldn’t contain his excitement and
right on the sidewalk in front of the cathedral.
shouted, “I want to be in Miami, with beautiful girls, food and
“Never mind kneeling,” said the chaplain.
cocktails.” And poof, he was gone.
“People will stare.” “But, Father, didn’t you say
Finally, it was the boss’ turn who stated emphatically: “I want
‘Be proud of your Catholic faith; don’t be
those idiots back in the office after lunch.”
ashamed to practice it in public?’”

PRAYERS OF THE FAITHFUL
The Word of God leads us to wisdom, and wisdom leads
us to prayer: Let us pray for those who most need our
prayers and all those for whom we have promised to pray.
We pray for the Church: for what we need in order to do
as Jesus would do, to serve those Jesus would serve, to
love those Jesus loves . . . we pray.

AN ACT OF SPIRITUAL COMMUNION

My Jesus, I believe that You are present in the
Most Holy Sacrament. I love You above all
things, and I desire to receive You into my soul.
Since I cannot at this moment receive You
sacramentally, come at least spiritually into my heart.
I embrace You as if You were already there and
unite myself wholly to You. Never permit me to be
separated from You. Amen.
Question of the Week:

We pray for those in the path of war: for those who
have lived so long with conflict that they know nothing
else; for those who are too poor or too weary to begin
again; for all victims . . . we pray.
We pray for those for whom we are concerned: for
those who are anxious about their health; those who
have lost their jobs; those struggling in their marriage;
those whose children are hurting . . . . for all those we
carry in our hearts . . . we pray.

We pray for the men and women in our Armed Forces,
that they be protected from all harm and succeed in
their mission to serve and protect . . . we pray.
We pray for the suffering: for those living with depression, anxiety, autism, obsessive-compulsive disorder; for
those living with arthritis, heart disease, diabetes, and
other chronic conditions; for those who are hospitalized
due to the corona virus and other illnesses . . . we pray.

We pray in particular for those who have been recommended to our prayers: for God’s blessing of good
health upon John Inman, Tito Carrillo, Michael Fox, and
Gloria Rodriguez . . . and for the safety of Ofelia
Figueroa and other members of the hospital staff who
are working directly with Covid patients . . . we pray.

What or whom have I overlooked in searching for the
kingdom of heaven? How can I develop an understanding
heart?

Pray for the intercession of this week’s Saints:
July 29, Wed. Memorial of St. Martha (1st century.)—
the sister of Mary and Lazarus. May we imitate her care
for others’ needs and her trust in Jesus’ power to give new
life.
July 30, Thu. Memorial of St. Peter Chrysologus (5th c.)
— pastor and preacher who earned the title Chrysologus
(“of golden words”) because of his inspirational homilies.
Like him, may we learn that “one who wants to overcome
vices should fight with the arms of love, not rage.”
July 31, Fri. Memorial of St. Ignatius of Loyola (16th c.)
— founder of the Society of Jesus, or Jesuits. His mystical
experiences formed the basis of his book of Spiritual
Exercises. Like him, may we learn “to find God in all
things.”
Aug. 1, Sat. Memorial of St. Alphonsus Liguori (18th c.)
— founder of the order of missionary priests that became
the Redemptorists. His famous book Moral Theology
linked his legal mind with his kindness and concern for
others. He is a patron saint of moral theologians and
confessors. Like him, may we learn that “all holiness and
perfection of soul lies in our love for Jesus Christ.”

Lest we forget . . . Laughter is also a Medicine!

Motive/Sermon . . . . Coming to Church
“Nice to see you’re coming to church again,” said the
parish priest, meeting a parishioner in the street. “Is it
We remember those who have died, especially +Lester
Stone, +Eddie Marquez, and +Gabriel Numkena — who because of my sermons?” “Not yours,” was the reply.
“My wife’s!”
passed away only recently . . . (other names). May the
Repent and Sin No More!
Heavenly Father bless them with eternal life. We pray
Two painters were hired to paint a church. They
also for their respective families and all others who
decided to save money by diluting the paint and then
mourn their loss. . . we pray.
pocketing the difference. As they completed each side,
they added water, stirred like crazy and proceeded. Just
Loving God, hear our prayers this day and make us
as they were finishing, it began to rain and all the diluted
always welcome your wisdom and mercy so that we may paint was washed off. Realizing their selfish folly, they fell
be faithful followers of your Son —- this week and all
to their knees and cried, “Lord, forgive us.”
our lives. We pray always in Jesus’ holy name. Amen.
A voice from above said, “Repaint and thin no more.”
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